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Hook:
I'm turned up, bottles in the sky 
bad chick guess bottles from the birds eye 
chickens in the coop but they all fly 
the girl around me a suicide 
suicide, suicide, suicide 
the girl around me it's a suicide, so suicide 
killin all the niggas the 99 
the girl around me a suicide 

The the girl around me 
I bet she lead it, lead it, lead it rub around three
I bet she turn the boom off till you see the voice mail 
I bet she turn upon of you see it to the..
girl you know I love it when you come in this club but
the mills all
your body make me wanna get my feel on 
your bottom make me wanna get my feel on 
your body make me wanna get a table 
and some bottle tell the waitress bring the limon in the
limo 

Throw ahead girl grab a cup, 
Throw ahead girl back it up 
girl you know hot, girl you know you hot 
girl you know you make me wanna fall in love 
girl you make me wanna take you home 
do it all night to the..in the morning time 
what you're sayin baby come on 

Hook:
I'm turned up, bottles in the sky 
bad chick guess bottles from the birds eye 
chickens in the coop but they all fly 
the girl around me a suicide 
suicide, suicide, suicide 
the girl around me a suicide 
so suicide killin all the niggas the 99 
the girl around me a suicide 
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Girl you know you're finest you can be 
girl you know I want it get your number for a lead 
girl you know you turn me on the night can honestly 
so say that you're the baddest girl that I've never seen 
ever seen, ever seen nobody moving body moving like
you move it girl 
your body moving like the..move it girl 
you make me wanna see you naked shake your booty
girl 
let's get uzzy girl, let's get uzzy girl 

Throw ahead girl grab a cup, 
Throw ahead girl back it up 
girl you know hot, girl you know you hot 
girl you know you make me wanna fall in love 
girl you make me wanna take you home 
do it all night to the..in the morning time 
what you're sayin baby come on 

[Hook:]

I said my neck so cold im a need some.. 
I'm so fucking fly boy I prolly need a parashoot 
realest nigga in it who the fuck they gone compare us
to 
and niggas think they fucking with me they gonna need
a miracle 
all you on that shit, bad bitch all in my dick 
two fifty on my neck, two fifty on my wrist 
see yall keep telling them lies and I keep talking that
shit 
real nigga till the day I die score on your hoe like
swishh 
new Rolls Royce that suicide, them leather seats so
north side
your lead bitch that suicide now pick a choice nigga do
a die 
some double D, so supersize and their ass on it so
superfat 
that bitch bad I salute to that 
she wanna fuck Im like true to that 

[Hook:]
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